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Big changes occurred in the Eastern Baltic cod biomass and catches in the 1976–1997
period. At present, the Eastern Baltic cod stock spawning biomass (SSB) and catches are
approximately five times lower than their highest ever recorded levels observed in the middle
of the 1980s. The reasons for the stock decline, namely low recruitment and high fishing
mortality, are widely known and well described in the literature. Throughout the whole
period, the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) made scientific
recommendations regarding the exploitation level of the cod stock. The ICES presented and
analysed different management strategies based on fishing mortalities which corresponded to
biological reference points (BRP) and also recommended total allowable catches (TACs) for
cod, taking into account the sustainability of cod resources. In fact, in most years the TAC
established by the International Baltic Sea Fisheries Commission (IBSFC) and cod catches
(observed exploitation) exceeded the ICES-recommended TAC and thus their scientific
advice was neither taken into account by the IBSFC nor by fishermen.
This paper evaluates: (1) the would-be state of the Eastern Baltic cod stock if it had been

exploited according to ICES-recommended TAC levels, as compared with observed stock
exploitation; and (2) the potential effects of management using fishing mortality rates which
correspond to BRP on SSB estimates and catch levels, as compared with observed stock
exploitation.
It is concluded that if ICES advice had been followed, the cumulative cod catches in the

1976–1997 period would have been the same as those observed, but the stock biomass
would have been much higher and at a safe level (SSB above 240 000 t).
Furthermore, from the comparative analysis of different management strategies based on

BRP and the observed strategy, it appears that other management strategies could have been
applied which would have produced a higher biomass and greater cumulative catch
numbers than those observed.
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Introduction

Cod is one of the most important species in the Baltic Sea.

There are two cod stocks: the Western Baltic stock,

inhabiting regions west of Bornholm (ICES Sub-divisions

22–24) and the Eastern Baltic stock, inhabiting regions east

of Bornholm (ICES Sub-divisions 25–32) (Figure 1). This

paper focuses on the latter.

The fishery management decision process on the

exploitation level of Baltic stocks is outlined below.

The International Council for the Exploration of the Sea

(ICES) is a scientific organisation and its Advisory Com-

mittee on Fishery Management (ACFM) assesses the state

of the stock. It makes scientific recommendations on the
1054-3139/03/101114þ09 $30.00 � 2003 Published
exploitation level (total allowable catch, TAC) and evalua-

tes the potential consequences of accepting a specified

management strategy (biological reference points, BRP).

The International Baltic Sea Fisheries Commission (IBSFC)

is a management body that makes the final decision

regarding the exploitation level (TAC) of Baltic stocks.

Establishing TACs, which the ICES has recommended for

Baltic cod stocks since 1976 is one of the methods to

regulate fishing mortality (ICES, 1977a; Garrod, 1978).

ICES decided that TACs should be calculated on the basis

of fishing mortality which corresponds to a biological

reference point equal to F0.1 (ICES, 1977b). F0.1 is the level

of fishing mortality corresponding to the point on the yield

curve at which the marginal yield is 10% of the initial catch
by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Council for the Exploration of the Sea.
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Figure 1. Statistical Sub-divisions of the Baltic Sea according to the ICES.
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per unit effort in a lightly exploited fishery (Gulland and

Boerema, 1973). In addition, the recommended TACs were

modified to keep the stock spawning biomass (SSB) within

safe biological limits (ICES, 1977b). In the 1953–1977

period, the recommended TAC for species outside the Baltic

was derived through the application of another biological

reference point, Fmax (Hersoug, 1996). Fmax is the level of

fishing mortality for a given size at first capture, which

maximizes the average yield from each recruit entering the

fishery (Beverton and Holt, 1957). Both of these BRP were

widely applied in ICES recommendations in the 1970s and

1980s (Hildén, 1993).

In spite of TACs set by the ICES for Sub-divisions 25–

32, cod catches exceeded the recommendations, especially

up to 1985, in the range of 18–95% (Aro, 1995, 2000)

(Figure 2). TACs established by IBSFC (Sub-divisions 22–

32) was also exceeded from 1977 to 1981, (from 12 to
69%). Unfortunately, the TACs established by the IBSFC

during 1979–1981 were not divided by country and thus

provided little or no regulation control. During 1982–1988

the situation deteriorated since the IBSFC was not able to

establish a TAC. This resulted in an uncontrolled fishery.

Nevertheless, the IBSFC introduced regulatory measures

like mesh size regulations, minimum landing size, closed

seasons, and a limit on the amount of by-catch of un-

dersized cod (IBSFC, 1993, 1994).

In 1987, ICES included new BRP, Fmed and Fhigh. These

indicate values of fishing mortalities, where with Fmed it is

probable and with Fhigh it is doubtful that recruitment (per

unit biomass) over longer times will be sufficient to

maintain a stable stock size (ICES, 1988).

Unfortunately, the uncertainties in the catch statistics

provided to the ICES Working Groups made relying

exclusively on F0.1 and Fmax an insufficient criteria for
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Figure 2. TAC recommended by the ICES (TAC ICES) and by the IBSFC (TAC IBSFC) in comparison to observed cod catches,

1976–1998.
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rational stock exploitation. It is well known that the

resources of many stocks, especially demersal ones, have

declined. Under these circumstances, a new management

concept, PA (precautionary approach), was developed

(Garcia, 1996). Under this concept, the new BRP Fpa and

Bpa were introduced. ICES has defined Bpa as the biomass

below which actions to safeguard the stock should be taken

and Fpa as the fishing mortality above which management

action should be taken (ICES, 2000). Bpa is the biomass

below which the stock would be regarded as potentially

depleted or overfished. In the years preceding the imple-

mentation of Bpa, another biological reference point,

minimum biologically acceptable level (MBAL), had been

applied. In the case of Eastern Baltic cod, Bpa was assumed

to be equal to MBAL at 240 000 t (Anon., 1998a). If

exploitation is carried out at an intensity not exceeding the

value of fishing mortality that corresponds to Fpa, then

generally the stock should not decline below Bpa.

This article is organised into two subsections. Thefirst sub-

section evaluates the potential effects of the stricter enforce-

ment of TACs onSSBestimates and catch levels. The second,

evaluates the potential effects of management using fishing

mortality rates corresponding toBRP—F0.1, Fmax, Flow, Fhigh,

Fmed, Fpa, Fsafe — on SSB estimates and catch levels.

Materials and methods

The SSB simulations in subsection 1 and 2 were performed

on the same data that were used by the ICES Working

Group in 1998 for the assessment of cod stock size (Anon.,
1998b). In addition, the ICES data on observed recruitment

and observed SSB were used. The range of the ICES data

used referred to the 1976–1997 period.

The SSB level which resulted from the simulation is

called the simulated biomass (simSSB), and the SSB

calculated by the Working Group is called observed

biomass (obsSSB). The starting point of the simulation

was the stock at age in numbers as estimated by the ICES

for 1976 (Anon., 1998b).

Potential effects of the stricter enforcement
of TACs on SSB estimates and catch levels

This simulation was performed to compare the state and

results of observed cod stock exploitation in the 1976–1997

period with the probable state of the stock if it had been

exploited according to the recommendations of ICES. To

perform this simulation, the recommended TAC and the

predicted SSB that corresponds to the recommended TAC

were used (ICES, 1977a, 1978–1997). The predicted SSB

for 1977–1981 were not presented in the ICES Co-oper-

ative Research Reports. Therefore for 1977–1981 the rele-

vant SSBs were taken from WG Reports (Anon., 1978–

1980).

The observed catches of cod were substituted with the

recommended TAC. The proportions of the percentages of

age groups in the recommended TAC were assumed to be

the same as those in the observed catches. To simulate the

stock in numbers at age, Pope’s equation was used (Pope,

1972):

Ntþ1 ¼ ðN
t
e�M=2 � CtÞe�M=2 ð1Þ
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where Ntþ1 is the stock size in numbers at age tþ1, Nt the

stock size in numbers at age t, Ct the catch in numbers at

age t, and M is the natural mortality.

The first year of this simulation was 1976. If the catches

in a given year had been the same as the recommended

TACs, then the biomass would have been different than that

observed, and consequently, the TAC recommended in the

following years would have been different. Therefore, the

TAC recommended by ICES was modified by the pro-

portion of the amount of the simSSB to biomass, on the

basis of which, the ICES recommended the TAC. There-

fore, in Equation (1) the catches were modified:

Csim

t;y ¼ CICES

t;y

Bsim

y

BICES

y

ð2Þ

where Csim
t;y is the simulated catches at age t in year y, CICES

t;y

the catches at age t in year y, resulting from ICES re-

commendations, Bsim
y the simSSB in year y, and BICES

y is

the biomass in year y, on the basis of which ICES re-

commended the amount of the catch in year y.

The observed recruitment (1976–1978) for the SSB

simulation for 1976–1978 was used. However, if simulated

SSB is different from observed SSB (ICES advice is

followed), one could expect changes in recruitment. So, for

1979–1997, the observed recruitment was modified based

on the proportion of recruitment resulting from the stock–

recruitment relationship at the simSSB to recruitment

resulting from the stock–recruitment relationship at the

obsSSB. The stock–recruitment relationship was modelled

by the Beverton–Holt equation (1957). Thus, the simulated

recruitment entering the fishery was described by the

following equation:

Rsim

y
¼ Robs

y

RmodelðSSBsim

y�2
Þ

RmodelðSSBobs

y�2
Þ ð3Þ

where Rsim
y is the simulated recruitment in year y, Robs

y the

observed recruitment in year y, Rmodel the recruitment

resulting from Beverton–Holt model, SSBsim
y�2 the simulated

spawning-stock biomass in year y�2, and SSBobs
y�2 is the

observed spawning-stock biomass in year y�2. The mod-

elled value of recruitment was constrained to the highest

observed recruitment value in the 1966–1997 period.

The SSB was calculated as a sum of the following

products: stock size in numbers at age; weight in stock at

age; and maturity proportion at the beginning of the year.

Potential effects of management using fishing
mortality rates corresponding to BRP—F0.1,
Fmax, Flow, Fhigh, Fmed, Fpa, Fsafe—on SSB
estimates and catch levels

For the SSB simulations, values of fishing mortality which

correspond to the BRP Fmed ¼ 0:97, Fhigh ¼ 1:85, Flow ¼
0:39, Fpa ¼ 0:6 were taken from Anon. (1999) and Fsafe ¼
0:32 was taken from Horbowy (1992). Fsafe is the level of

fishing mortality leading to an increase of stock biomass

at any level of recruitment. If recruitment is zero, then the

stock biomass is constant in two consecutive years. F0.1 and

Fmax at the age of first capture equal to 3 and 4 were cal-

culated from the yield per recruit equation (Beverton and

Holt, 1957).

Growth parameters of cod W1 ¼ 11 kg, K ¼ 0:14 and

t0 ¼ 0:15 necessary for yield per recruit equation were

taken from Kosior (1977).

The simulations were started in 1976 and, in principle,

they were performed in a similar way as in the previous

subsection using the following equation instead of Equa-

tion (1):

Ntþ1 ¼ Nte
�ðFtþMÞ ð4Þ

where Ntþ1 is the stock size in numbers at age tþ1, Nt the

stock size in numbers at age t, Ft the fishing mortality at age

t, and M is the natural mortality.

Using Equation (4), stock in numbers in succeeding years

was calculated substituting F in Equation (4) with one of

the values of fishing mortality that corresponds to one of the

management strategies according to the BRP. The re-

cruitment was simulated in the same way as in the previous

subsection. The values of fishing mortality for age groups 2

and 3 which are not fully exploited by the fishery were

modified by selection values calculated from the separable

VPA (Pope and Shepherd, 1982).

The SSB was calculated in the same way as in the pre-

vious subsection.

The catch in numbers was calculated using Baranov’s

(1918) catch equation:

Ct ¼ Nt

Ft

Ft þM
ð1� e�Ft�MÞ ð5Þ

where Ct is the catch in numbers at age t, Nt the stock size

in numbers at age t, and F and M are the fishing and natural

mortality, respectively.

The cumulative catch and average biomass per year was

calculated for every management strategy.

Results

Potential effects of the stricter enforcement
of TACs on SSB estimates and catch levels

The simSSB exceeded the obsSSB within the range of

60 000–237 000 t in all years covered by the simulation

(Figure 3). The calculated average simSSB per year

equalled 496 000 t while the average obsSSB was lower

by 124 000 t at 372 000 t. The simSSB dropped below Bpa

only in 1992 (195 000 t).

The calculated cumulative catch resulting from the

simulation (1976–1997) was only 5000 t (0.1%) lower than

the observed cumulative catch for the same period. The

results of the catch simulation are presented in Figure 4.
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Potential effects of management using fishing
mortality rates corresponding to BRP—F0.1,
Fmax, Flow, Fhigh, Fmed, Fpa, Fsafe—on SSB
estimates and catch levels

The calculated values of fishing mortality which corre-

sponded to BRP F0.1 and Fmax for an age at first capture of

tc ¼ 3 years equalled 0.15 and 0.25, respectively, and for an

age at first capture of 4 years it equalled 0.17 and 0.34,

respectively. The selection values for age groups 2 and 3,

assuming a reference age of 4 ðselection ¼ 1Þ, equalled 0.1

and 0.42, respectively.

The management strategies which correspond to BRP

Fmax tc ¼ 3 years, Fmax tc ¼ 4 years, Fsafe, Fpa and Flow
produced higher cumulative catches (exceeding the catches

which correspond to the observed strategy within the range

of 14 000–523 000 t). The results of cumulative catches are

presented in Figure 5.

The average biomasses per year which correspond to Fpa,

Flow, Fsafe, Fmax tc ¼ 3 years, Fmax tc ¼ 4 years, F0:1 tc ¼ 4

years and F0:1 tc ¼ 3 years exceeded the average obsSSB

within the range of 115 000–823 000 t (Figure 6).

The cumulative catches of management strategies which

correspond to BRP Fmed, F0:1 tc ¼ 4 years, F0:1 tc ¼ 3 years

and Fhigh produced lower cod catches than the observed

strategy within the range of 498 000–1 898 000 t. The

average simSSB that corresponded to Fmed and Fhigh was
2 by guest on 19 April 2024
Figure 4. TAC recommended by ICES, observed and simulated cod catches in Sub-divisions 25–32, 1976–1997, assuming that ICES

advice had been followed.
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management strategies, 1976–1997. (Management strategies considered as optimal are designated by dotted bars).
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lower than the observed values and ranged from 100 000 to

256 000 t, respectively.

Discussion

Potential effects of the stricter enforcement
of TACs on SSB estimates and catch levels

The SSB simulation indicates that the implementation of

recommended ICES TACs could have prevented the

decrease of SSB to the extreme low level. The application

of the recommended ICES TACs, however, did not halt the

stock decline in the second half of the 1980s (Figure 3).

Decreasing recruitment caused by unfavourable hydrolog-
ical conditions appears to have been the main reason for

stock decline (Kosior and Netzel, 1989; Lablaika et al.,

1989; Westin and Nissling, 1991; Plikshs et al., 1993).

According to these authors, decreasing recruitment was

determined mainly by unfavourable conditions. The second

reason for the stock decline was overfishing (Horbowy and

Netzel, 1992). The observed catch and SSB figures suggest

that cod was caught in large amounts. Horbowy and Netzel

(1992) used the CAGEAN model (Deriso et al., 1985) to

demonstrate that catches from 1982 had exceeded surplus

production. Prolonged exploitation that exceeds surplus

production will lead to stock decline (King, 1996).

The fishery was totally uncontrolled between 1982 and

1988 and occurred despite decreasing recruitment in the
2 by guest on 19 April 2024
Figure 6. Average observed SSB (obsSSB) per year and average simulated SSBs of cod in Sub-divisions 25–32 which resulted from the

application of different management strategies, 1976–1997. (Management strategies considered as optimal are designated by dotted bars).
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second half of the 1980s. To counteract the declining

recruitment, ICES acted by decreasing the recommended

TAC although the biomass was still at a very high level at

that time (Figure 2). Standard procedure in setting TAC

takes recruitment into account as one of the important

factors (Brander, 1987). The role of management bodies has

been emphasised by ICES (ICES, 1982), and they have

suggested many times that TACs for the western and eastern

cod stocks should be set separately by the IBSFC since this

is the only way to effectively manage these stocks (ICES,

1988–1990). However, the IBSFC has failed to do this.

The results of simulated catches have indicated that

compliance with the TACs recommended by ICES would

have led to cumulative catches of almost the same

magnitude (5000 t lower¼ 0.1%) as the observed catches,

while sustaining the SSB at a higher, safer level than that of

the observed SSB. The SSB and catch simulations indicate

that it was indeed possible to reconcile the interests of

fishermen with rational stock management. In this context it

is necessary to emphasise that although the ICES recom-

mendations have only biological foundations, they should

not be considered separately from economic considera-

tions (ICES, 1984). This premise is confirmed by the

results of the biomass and catch simulations presented

above. The higher biomass could have produced a higher

catch per unit of effort (CPUE), which is important for

fishery economics.

Previous evaluations of SSB development of cod stocks

in Sub-divisions 22–24 and in Sub-divisions 25–32 which

resulted from ICES recommendations have been presented

by Weber (1989). In this analysis, the fishing mortalities

recommended by ICES were applied instead of TACs, but

neither the influence of differences between the simulated

stock biomass and the observed one on ICES recommen-

dations nor the influence on observed recruitment were

modelled (simulated). Weber’s results were somewhat

peculiar; the simSSB was lower than the observed one in

1978–1984 and higher than the observed one in 1985–1987.

In the present paper, the simSSB was always higher than

the obsSSB.

Potential effects of management using fishing
mortality rates corresponding to BRP—F0.1,
Fmax, Flow, Fhigh, Fmed, Fpa, Fsafe—on SSB
estimates and catch levels

Figures 5 and 6 indicate that more reasonable cod man-

agement strategies than the implemented ones could have

been used. The basis of the biological advice provided by

ACFM (ICES, 1984) is as follows: ‘‘The ACFM still con-

siders that the biological advice provided should not be seen

in isolation from economic considerations and would wel-

come a continuing dialogue with other parties in the man-

agement process, in order to tailor the biological advice to

best suit the needs of the subsequent stages in the process of

creating viable management’’. This dialogue could yield a
criterion of an optimal management strategy, in which on

one hand, the biological foundations of the ACFM advice are

met—safe stock size level is ensured (SSB long-term

average above Bpa�240 000 t)—and on the other hand,

economic considerations are not isolated—relatively high

catches are achieved (comparing long-term cumulative

catches of different management strategies). In this paper,

the strategies that correspond to Fpa, Fsafe, Fmax tc ¼ 4 years

and Flow can be regarded as optimal in that sense (Figures 5

and 6). The cumulative catch obtained from the above-

mentioned strategies exceeded the observed one and was the

highest (exceeding 4.5million t) among other strategies that

provided a simultaneously relatively high average biomass

(exceeding Bpa) which is safe for the stock’s sustainability.

Sustaining a high SSB level is profitable for fisheries since it

allows a higher rate of CPUE to be achieved.

The application of the Fpa strategy resulted in simSSB

(496 000 t) nearest to the simSSB resulting from the ap-

plication of the recommended TACs (487 000 t).

The other management strategies studied in this sub-

section were not classified as optimal due to the reasons

described below.

The strategies on the basis of F0.1 were rejected since the

resulting catches were relatively low and the SSBs high.

Such a high biomass is not necessary for stock safety nor

would the catches satisfy fishermen. The average biomass

resulting from the F0.1 strategy exceeded the observed one

by more than threefold. It is likely that such a high simSSB

could have not been supported by the environment. Prob-

ably, in an earlier stage of biomass development, density

dependent factors would decrease the growth rate of fish and

increase the natural mortality and this would reduce the

SSB (Gulland, 1991). A strategy based on F0.1 is often sug-

gested as an alternative to Fmax giving similar values of

catches without a radical reduction of SSB as is the case

with Fmax (Sissenwine and Shepherd, 1987).

The strategy that corresponds to Fmax tc ¼ 3 years also

produced a very high biomass level and the summarised

catches were almost similar to observed ones, therefore this

strategy was also not considered as optimal.

On the contrary to the above-presented strategies, the

application of the Fhigh led to biomass lower than Bpa and

Fmed to those which were very close to Bpa. Both biomasses

were below obsSSB. Sustaining this high level in sub-

sequent years leads to stock reduction and decreasing

catches (Shepherd, 1992). The results of the Fhigh strategy

in simulations that correspond to a definition of the

reference point given by ICES (1984) indicate that it is

not probable that the stock can sustain exploitation with

Fhigh for a prolonged length of time. The course of changes

of simSSB indicated that in this case Fmed should be

regarded as a limit reference point as it was originally

considered by ICES (Caddy and Mahon, 1995), and not as

a target reference point according to which exploitation

should be carried out. The exploitation of stocks with

fishing mortalities lower than the fishing mortality that
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corresponds to Fmed is often considered as safe (Cook,

1998). In recent years the exploitation of Eastern Baltic cod

stocks has well exceeded Fmed (Anon., 1999).

The results of cumulative catches of management

strategies considered as optimal indicate that by reducing

fishing mortality rates long-term catch levels could be

increased substantially as compared with the observed

strategy. Reduction of fishing mortality rates in a present

and foreseeable environmental conditions is the only way to

rebuild and maintain the SSB at the level of 550 000 t, if the

goal of management is maximizing the yield (Sparholt,

1995; Kuikka et al., 1999).

The inspection of fishing mortality and values of BRP

carried out by Horbowy (1995) indicate that fishing mor-

tality was high in the last two decades, and it con-

siderably exceeded Fmax and Fmed in most of the years.

A fishing mortality that exceeded Fmax led to growth

overfishing and one that exceeded Fmed led to recruitment

overfishing.

Conclusions

SSB simulations show that the cod exploitation by TACs

proposed by ICES could have led to very similar catches

and higher SSB values than obsSSB, and consequently to

higher CPUE values. Unfortunately, the decline in SSB and

catch could not have been avoided due to the decrease in

recruitment.

The comparative analysis of different management

strategies based on BRP and the implemented strategy

indicated that the exploitation of the cod stock with fishing

mortalities that corresponded to Fpa, Fsafe, Fmax tc ¼ 4 years

and Flow would have resulted in higher cumulative catches

than those observed and a higher average biomass per year

than the obsSSB.

Management strategies Fpa, Fsafe, Fmax tc ¼ 4 and Flow
can be regarded as near optimal since they ensured both

a high average biomass and produced a higher than ob-

served cumulative catch.

The management strategy Fpa regarded by ICES as the

maximum admissible fishing mortality, produced a cumu-

lative catch that was only 2% lower than the highest

obtained from the simulations while sustaining a simulta-

neously relatively low, although safe, biomass level.
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